
How To Make Your Own Angry Family Cartoon Animation 

Aim: 

To create a short Angry Family Powerpoint animation using pre-made templates 

Guidelines: 

- Write a short dialogue on chosen theme 

- Use 3 – 7 frames 

- Have the speech and animation happen simultaneously 

- Try to match up the speed and number of mouth movements to the amount of text 

How to make the characters talk 

- Overlap an open and closed mouth character 

- Click animations tab >> Add animation >> More emphasis effects >> blink 

How to change the speed and frequency of the speech 

- Click animations >> Animation pane 

- Click down arrow and select timing 

- Choose very fast (0.5 seconds) 

- Click Start with previous 

- Repeat according to the length of speech 

How to add audio 

- Click insert >> Audio down arrow >> Record audio 

- When you are ready to speak, click red circle then black square to start 

- Begin speaking as soon as you press record or sound and image will not be synchronised 

To synchronise animation and sound 

- Click recorded sound down arrow in animation pane 

- Select timing 

- In the start menu, select with previous 

How to insert speech bubbles 

- Click insert 

- Click Shapes down arrow and choose the speech bubble shape 

- To insert, click and drag the mouse until you have the size you want 

How to reverse/make a mirror image of a character 

- Click on the character 

- Click a centre resizing dot around the edge and drag left or right as desired 

 

  



How To Make Your Own Angry Family Cartoon Animation 

Character names: 

Mr. Angry Potato-head 

Mr. Angry Cloud-ghost 

Mr. Confused and Angry Wolfman 

 Mr. Angry Toaster-brow 

Mr Calm-chop 

Unusual Mike Rophone 

Mrs. Mildly Angry Carrot-face 

Miss Remotely Angry lightening bulb 

 

Mrs. Blue Balloon 


